






A CCORDING to tradition the Chapel founded 
in I 698 b Robert Chatfield of Streat. But for 

forty years .,be P ore then Sussex had been worked by 
General Baptist evangelists, the chief of whom was 
Matthew Caffyn of Horsham, who is said to have 
colonised Sussex with conventicles. The return of 
conventicles to Archbishop Sheldon in I 669 show many 
groups of Dissenters in the district. Two groups were 
in Ditchling, habaptist and Presbyterian of the 
"Middle Sort." A leader or teacher is mentioned- 
Rev. Edward Lulham, Vicar of Ditchling i 653 - I 6 58. 
In X 672, under the Declaration of Indulgence, two 
licences were issued for meetings in the cottages of 
Lulham and Robert Marchant, apparently three times 
Church Warden undcr Lulham. Lul11arn is also men- 
tioned in connection with a Presbyterian group at 
Lindlield. It is therefore reasonable to conjecture that 
the Baptist group was the one that met in the house of 
Robert Marchan t . * The Ditckl i ng congregation sprang 
from the amalgamation of all the little groups meetin 
in rivate houses in villages within a radius of severa P P 
mi es of Ditchling. On some date unknown, possibly 
the traditional date of I 698, thcy all assembled in 
Ditchling to sct up a Church acceding to New Testa- 
ment order, by democratic election of elders and 
deacons a d  their ordination by laying on of hands. 

PERSECUTION 
That the congregation was persecuted we can infer 

from an anonymous pamphlet published in Lewes in 
1670. It states "that one Battlemer who informed 
against a Meeting at Ditchling five miles from Lewes, 
being since apprehended for felon , viz. (as I think), r for the robbing of Fish-Ponds, dec ared I.. to some asking + 

* R- MuclPnt'r house may hve been the p m t  Chapel Come 



him of his late information that he knew not what he 
swear, but he put his hand on the book and swear what 
the justice would have him. 9 1 

FORMER ORGANISATION 
I t  is evident that the Congregation was soon well 

organised, for in the Minutes of the General Baptist 
Assembly are frequent mentions of the attendance of 
Ditchling representatives taking an active part in the 
discussions, bringing forward letters or cases. Thus- 
1704: Nath. Webb, Elder, and Bror: Passerold and 
Bror : Wood, Representatives. I 7 2 I : Robert Chatfield 
(Builder of Chapel), Representative. I 749 : Assembly 
agreed as to a case from Ditchling concerning a short 
Catechism for children which they think is wanting- 
"agreed that Rro: Norris, Randall and Fry do engage 
to draw up a Catechism as speedily as they or either of 
them can well do." There is no copy of this document. 
The General Baptist Assembly, to which the congre- 

ation has always been attached, is a body of Baptists g 
who originated in I 60 8 ,  and was organised before I 6 5 1. 

In &he Minutes of the Ditchling Meeting House, earliest 
record r 7 3 7-the first book is lost-are references to 
the organisation of the constituent churches of the 
Assembly. These churches were highly organ ised. Apart 
from the Annual Assembly in London, to which 
Ditchling frequently sent representatives , there was the 
local Association, which appointed Messengers or 
district superintendents. Their office was to visit the 
churches fkquently , to ordain their officers, to super- 
vise their order and discipline, to heal divisions and to 
help in evangelism. The officers of the church-elders 
&d deacons-were chosen by vote of the members- 
in the early days from their own number and for life. 

Ditchling Minute Book: "on the 2 3 r d  Day of May 
I 737 was John Dancy, Micbael Martin, and Stephen 
Agate ordained to serve the Church of Christ Meeting 
in and about Ditchling in ye capacity of Elders. And 
likewise John Caffin and Dalm Bourn were appointed 
to serve tbe same church in the office of Deacons. 9 y 

The Congregation Register begins in I 7 3 7, with the 
name George Leopard and is continued till May IS&, 
1828, when the last numbered entry, 494, is Ann 
Willet of Ditchling. 

MINISTERS 
Thc dders looked for Members with a gift of preach- 

ing and with the apprwil of thf:  Congregation appointed 
them Ministers. Their position was analogous to that 

Q of the lay preacher today. This method dia not always 
work well. Thm, in 1764, the iMinutes record "this 
Church has sett very uneasy under the hearing of ollr 
friend John Simmons for some time past, and now we 
do b oenerally agree and Conclude to Silence and not 
approve of him in the Ministry." Brother John Sim- 

L L monds did openlv J and freely chuse to joyn another 
communion." In 7 7 7 2 ,  Brother lsaac Mott was asked 
to serve occasionallv. 

J 

There were no regular payments ant1 no definite 
a J 

training of Ministers tT11 1 800 .  For some time stimn& 
U 1 

were poor, e.g.: 1 8  Februarv, r 830, John Browne, 
.l 

Secretary to the Congregation, writing to the Rev. A. 
Bennett: "We have a single young man coming on 
approbation next Sunday. A young man whBe friends 
are rich that he will not be wholly dependent on the 
Congregation. " This parsimony Londicts with the 
generosity of the members in other ways. There are 
U entries ii the Minute Book of IXegu1a; payments of 



£ 1 - 1 - 0  to the Messengers' Fund, of 10s. for the 
Asscrnbly anci of I 2s. fo; the expenses of the delegates 9 

e.g. : r 757, May r 8h, "Twelve shillings be paid to 
Thorns. Pans~att and Dan. Austin to find a horse. 3 S 

Help was given to other cl~urchtts in need and after 
T 8 0 0  regular contributions were paid to the Ministers' 
Education Fund. 

PROGRESS OF CONGREGATION TO ITS PRESENT 
UNITARIAN POSITION 

The Ge~~eral  Baptists believed in the authority of the 
Scriptures, as interpreted by the individual ui'er the  
g uitiance of the Holy Sp i r i t .  This liberty of intcrpreta- 
tion led to unorthodox belieh among Gencral. Baptists 
which centred round that enthusiastic evangelist, 
C. Matthew Caffyn of Horsham. Expelled from Oxford in 
r 6 sq. for unoithodox 't~eliefs, he was later called on to 
defend them before the Gencral Baptist Assembly, 
where he was loyally supported by thc Ditchling 

rre ation (1 693 or 1696 and r 700) who voted Conk g 
against his exclusion. His beliefs ca~.~sed a good deal of 
dissension and division among the Gcnel-al Baptist 
churches, but his influence upon the churches of Sussex 
and Kent was all powerful, and they ncver wavered in 
their defcnce of libertv of interpretation of thc scrin- 
turcs. It  is fairly safe lo say thai the Ditchling churih 
was "unorthodox" in belief from its very beginning 

0 

The Chapel Trust Deed, 1740, i s  an open one. 
There is no reference to Baptists, and it does not bind 
i t s  Members to accepting B confession of faith as a 
condition of membership. There is no mention even of 
public worship. The trustecs are directed "from time 
to time to apply the tenement and cottage . . , to such 

ch.aritable use or usages as the said trustecs shall . . . 
thi,nk most proper. " Th.e liberty given by this open 
Trust doubdess helped the progress of the Congrega- 
tion to its present Unitarian position. 

Z 

Dr. Charles L.loyd, LL.D., Minister T 790- I 793,  was 
a Unitarian ; so the Rcv. Abraham Bennett, Minister 
1803-18x5, and afterwards at Poolc. He wrote to 

- 

Jamcs Browme, Secretary to the Meeting House- 
"Since I can= to Poole, the Unitarian case has un- 
dou btlv much .revived in the town. I told mv friends at 

J 

the beiinning that I should come among them to revive 
the Cause of Unitarian Christianity. 1 3  ( I  1 -9-1817 .  
Original lettcr prcscrvcd in Church Records. ) There 
is a record in the Minut&s, May znd, 18x9, ' ' that 
the congregation join the Unitarian Association for the 
Protection of Civil Rights. " In the Burial Register for 
1 8 2 1  thc Tide is still Gencml Bapti.st. In 1851 ,  an 
advertisement :r thc Inquirer states-"The Unitarian 
Congregation of Ditchling, Sussex, will be in want of 
Minister the latter end of April." A testimonial to the  
retiring Minister, the Rev. 'I'homas Gilhert, b c ~ i  ns 
4 c & 

the Unitarian Gencral Baptist Congregation, Ditch- 
9 ? ling, Suss;cx. Tlzc titlc Baptist is last used in 1854 in 

the Minute Book. 
In r 8 -56, I-Iale White, ' 'Mark Rutherford" preached 

at the Chayd. I-Ie did not live in Ditchling, but travelled 
A I - 
from London. 

From 1857-1889, thirty-two years, there was no 
regular Minister. The Minute Books Vols. I1 & III bcar 
witness to courageous and successful efforts to keep the 
Chapel open for Worship. It was now managed by a 
Committee, Secretary and Treasurer choscl~ at the 
Annual ~ e e t i n ~ .  ~ w o k f  the Cornmittcc wcre appointed 



struggle in the past for religious liberty, and inspires 
us with courage for the future. to be responsible for repairs. An extract 3rd April,. 

I 8 64-' 'that: the tl~anks of the members and ~congrega- 
tion be given to Messrs. Albert Burtenshaw, Robert and 
Alfred Turncr for their kindly assistance in conducting 
services during the year of non-attendance of Mini- 
sters." ( I  867), "Resolved that an effort bc made to 
have services everv J Sunday Morning during the Months 
of May, June, July, Aubwst." In 1 87 I ,  services wcre 
hcld every fortnight. In 1886, collections were made 
at the Anniversary Sundav J in July for carrying on 
Sunday weekly services. From I 8 89- I 89 2 ,  the Rev. 
E. M. Daplyn was Minister. He was succeeded by the 
Rev. Henry Peach: in his Ministry the first ~ G v e s t  
Festival was held. The last entry in Minute Book 
Vol. I11 i s  dated February 2 sth, x 894. After that till 
1941 no regular records seem to have becn kept. 

DATES IN THE :HISTORY OF THE BUILDIN-G 

I 69-6 . ~ ~ r a d i t i m a i  date) Foynded by Ft~bkrt Chatfikld 
' i  'l* Gt Streat, Ghb died I j 2 6 ,  and &buried in Church- 

yard. . . 
1 7 34 Cottage and Chapel mentioned in Robert's Will 

and bequeathed to the Congregation. "There is a 
house -built belonging to me for the !Baptist to 
Meeting and land to bury their Dead in  itchl ling 
Town. My will is my son Robert Chatfield should 
make -a good title to the same . . . to Stephen 
Agate, Michael Marfin and others. 9 9 

1740 .Open Trust .deed; land and buildings were 
conveyed t o  John Dancy and eleven other trustees. From 192 2- 1941, the Rev. Henrv Maguirc was 

Minister and under his care the chap=( was thoroughly 
repaired and the present beautiful panelling, pulpit and 
reading desk installed. From I 94 I -44 the Rev. Gordon 
Stuart was Minister. Since 1944, the Chapel has shared 

1758  .Baptistry built. There i s  no .trace of i t  mow. I t  
is said to have beenewhere the prescnt pulpit now 
stands. .- - 

S 800 (and subsequently,) Pr i~ate  pews installed 
according to plans approved bv J Committee. There 
were occasional ciisputes as to ownership, and, in 
I 848, Committee drew up a list of rules. 

with New Road Church, Brighton, the services of the 
Rev. F. M. Ryde, who takes morning worship on 
alternate Sundavs. Other Sunclavs the service is taken 

d J 

by visiting Ministers and lay preachers. 
1845 f8-3-6 subscribed d c 1 the Members for the 

erection of  a Singing pew" (Choir?) In later years 
the Minutes note that .the choir performed Sacred 

The Chapel, or Old Meeting House, is now called 
the ~nitari in  k d  Free christia; C h u r c h a  title which 
seems to date from r 869. I t  is still a Member of the 
General Baptists' Assembly, though it is now also a 
Member of the General Assembly of Unitarian and Free 
Christian Churches, to which it sends representatives 
every year. ' 'Free Christian' p emphasises the non- 

'Music at ethe Anniversary Service. 

r a y  j *  Pews and seats replaced by chairs. (Two old 
,pews are 'left in the gallery. ) 

Chapel repaireo and panelling installed. d J 

dogmatic character of its fellowshi; suggests the fine 



THE COTTAGE II. Records of Curious and now obsolete religious Cus~oms. 

It  appears to be older than the Chapel. TheCongrega- 
tion may have met there for worship before Toleration 

(22-5-1753.) "Pursuant to the appointment of last 
Church Meeting there was a Love Feast and Washing of 
feet at Fragbarrugh by 145 persons in all. " 

- -  - 

Act, I 6k9, and escaped from infohers by an under- 
g wund passage. The entrance to it (now blocked up) 
i s  in the cellar under the Cottage. It was formerly uses 
as the mansc. 

I 767 : "Agreed that those Members of this society 
who are persuaded of the duty of Washiog feet have 
the free consent of the Church to practise it, as it was 
erformed June 2 znd, I 767, at Mr. Thornas Pannatts Er ninety persons." a 

INTERESTING DATA FROM THE OLD MINUTE 
BOOKS 

There are three books: the earliest appears to have 
been lost. The first cntry is r 7 3 7 4  list of Baptisms, 111. Admission to Church Membership. . 

Baptism: For many years admission to* membership 
was by baptism (immersion) and laying on of hands or 
a letter of introduction from a Church of the same 
Faith. 

1. Wide area from which Mmben were drown. 
Billingshurst, Balcombe, Ringmer, Henfield, Cuck- 

field, Lindfield, Falmer , Clayton, Ashford, Wivelsficld , 
Battle, Southover, Lewes, Chailey , Sweat, Westmcston , 
Chiddingly, and others. Ditchling appears to have been 
a centre for Baptists in Sussex. Its Members founded - - 
other groups, at first as branches and later independent. 
' "Members of thc Church of  Christ at the Baptist 

Meeting House in Dichelling went to live in Lewes and 
put up a Meeting House for their own convenience, in 
Eastport Lane, Southover, Lewes, I 741. 9 9 

The earliest record begins: "A list of the Persons 
received into Chu,rch communion by Baptism and 

Q Laying of hands or by letters of commendation f m  
Churches i f  the same faith as us." 

I 7-5- I 80 S : "A case .left for consideration as follows 
4 Person applies to be admitted a Member of the 
Church without being baptised. " 

(2 2-5- I 80 3. ) "Agreed that this Church at Lewes do 
from this period act independently of ye Church a t  
Ditchling, and hold their annual Meetings at Lewes 
accordingly. ' ' 

There were also branches of the Congregation at 
Maresfield, and Cuckfield. Minutes 21-3-1753: t 4 a 
licence for the holding a Meeting at the House of Wm. 
Ste hensop in the Parish of Maresfield." 1737 Minute: P "E ders ordained to serve the Church of Chr ist  Meetine 

2 -4-1 8 I I : "Extraordinary church Meetin to con- 
sider -the following case, viz. : Mrs. h n a h  k artin of 
Newland having made .application to become a Member 
of the Church, who in our o inion has not been bap- 
tised, but in her own min B is convinced it .is not 
requisite to be immersed or baptised according to our 

- mode. Is it consistent with the gos rl rule of l i b e z  of 
conscience to admit the said Hanna Martin, and o ers 
in similar circumstances to Communion with us?" 
"After mattire deliberation it was determined by a in and about Ditchling." 



majority. . . we . - -  mid. not m refuse +admis&m t6 Commt A 
a liofi A 

wih u&any . - .  person who was sincere in the prokessiom of 

Communion not havingw . .. been baptised. . . " I s  . 

I Y. ~ & t i n ~ s . f o r  Discipline. 
In the Eighteenth Century, the elders and deacons 

k e ~ t  strict watch over :the .rna.rals and behaviour -of the 
- 1 

congreg;tion. Erring . . members . . were admonished, 
acijliifted , o i  exp&llea,. e.=. , i 7 57 .. : "The case .of &ihn 

,A . 
j&&fit *aas .c6iisideriid,- and -whereas 'he had been . . I  . 
gdm~nished severiil *times anh has promised a reforha- 
tion and still remains in a careless wa , and seldom goes 
to 2ihy heWing of a 'Sunday,. and fo r lows -Giimirig and 
ktieipiag bc~mpany and 'breaks his promises in regard 
to 'making good his payments, therefore we agree to 
withdraw him for such #disorderIy walking. 3 9 

Many of $he catses show 'the laxness of mcirals ;in the 
late Eighteenth Centujr, and also the patience shown 
bv the chanel elders and their readiness to re-admit 

.# I 

members showing genuine repentance. 
There . . !is mention of these cases in -the 'Jemel' :of 

John Burgess 1785-1 794. He was -a lay preicher and 
for a few years lived in the Chapel cottage. Entry :for 
2 5- 8-8 7.: 'a disceplen .Meeting in order to settle some 
divitions -and disturbances that have happened among 

9 ? them. 3-9- r j 8.7.: "was at -Home it was our Com- 
munion Day Mr. Evershed was hear. Three persons 
excommunicated," The-diary isinteresting reading and 
illustrates vividly the villagedlife of his day. 

Some typical extracts : 5- r I - I 7 8 8. "There was a 
Meeting kept there on account of the gunpoder plot I 
preachd a sermon upon psalms 107-31 there was one 
C 

Hymn sung after .the sermon the first 11ymn has been 
sung at that Meeting." (The Baptist Assembly for long 
disapproved of Hymn singing.) 23-4-1789: "Our 
Town was iluminated to celebrate King's recovery from 

? 9 'I 

a state of indisposition. • 

His trades were various-wool dealer, glover, leather 
- W 

breeches maker, gra~edigger, gardener, and book- 
- U YY - Y 

binder. He mentions attending cricket matches (on the 
Common) and bull baiting. Re emigrated to ~ k e r i c a  

There are n.o references to these "disciplenes' ' 
(mentioned in the ' Jernel' ) in the two 1ater'~inu~e 
Books: !8o3-r 894. 

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES 
First mentioned 26 May, I 80 F :  "Called over the 

names of Members and broke bread:" A Congregational 
Meeting was held in April for business and arrangements 
made for Anniversary services. In I 8 r 2, "The preachers 
were Mr. Vine of  Lewis and Mr. Morris of Brighton, 
and a communion service in the afternoon. $ 9 .  - .  

On May 26 th, I 8 I 6 (the Napoleonic War was over), 
tea was -provided in the Chapel " r oo persons sat down 
to  that refreshment." Friends from other churches 
began to attend, and in I 8 29, 209 were present. 

C C In I 836, there is a note- No afternoon service on 
account of the expected eclipse of the sun." After I 8 3 8 ,  
there is no. mendon of a c~mmunion service. In I 848, 

4-g - the date was fixed for the first Sunday in Tulv m * d 

consequence of the difficulty of gettini  a Minister to 



*- preach it being so near the Whitsuntide Meeting 4r London." The anniversary is still held on this dath - .  
but tea is now provided in the village Hall. In JUS 

- I 948 , to celebrate the 2 50th Anniversary, a 
Meeting and tea were held the previous Saturday 
and the Services on Sunday. .The numbers were I 3 0.  

NOTE: COMMUNION PLATE 
\. 

I 837 : In an inventory of goods belonging to the . 

;. 1 Ditchling Congregation " 2 Cups and 2 Plates (Pewter)' ?. . .a.;. , :. i :.', 
are mentioned. In 1891 ,  October ~ o t h ,  Robert Turner, . . . 
Secretary to the congregation, wrote to George Eyre 

I ,  

Evans : "There i s  no communion plate : some old plain -. 

cups and plates,were all that bclongcd to the place at . 
9 9 

, . 
any time, I do not know what has become of them. :i , , ii 
THE CHURCHYARD . , -;G . : :+'. +.* 

The old gravestones are much worn. There are names . ,.:l: :a 
of familiesu long connected with the Meeting House 
and with Ditchling-Chatfield, Hallet, Martin, Agate, - 
Caffyn, Holman, Mott, Billingshurst , Dancy , 
Rowland, Tqrer  , Pannatt, Wood, and others. 

On the al&r tomb of Samuel Thompson, left-centre 
as you enter, is a interesting and inscription 
which states clearlv his ~ n i t k i a n  belief. m .: 

. . 

f From the ~ c a d s t o i e  of Samud Thompron (Born I 6 6 : . , ' , ' 
c 4 

* * 
died r 8 3 7). He was a most sincere believer in one - . ,' 

f - 
.*. only Supreme Being, the Creator and Governor of the 
F Universe, in the Divine Mission of Jesus, the Son of 
h' k < 

Joseph and Mary, but declared to be the Son of God 
5 > . '  
F" 
I+ 

with power by his Resurrection from the dead, and 
. .  dso in Oneness and Exclusivcncss of the church of God 

(which is distinct and separate from all sects, parties 
and churches in the Christian World.) Of that God of . 

. . 
l '. 

page l2 . A '  , .c-. 4' .A+-, a 

.*;S. ,; ; ,, 5 . '  

' . ,S ;>L '? 
7 -  .:- : 

I . .  * '  Y 
;r 

whom Paul savs, "For though there be that are called 
Gods whethe: in hewen or earth (as there be Gods 
many and Lords many), but to us there is but one God .- 

the Father of whom are all things and we in Him: and 
one Lord Jesus the Anointed, , .  by whom are all things 9 

and we by Him. 9 s  
t 

"The good loved him and the base hated because t h y  
feored. " , 

Across the Twitten is the private burial ground of the 
family of ~ames  Browne who died r 8 34 ;Y~ecreta: a to 
the Congregation for many years. 

' .  
C .  OLD MEETING HOUSE. FREE SCHOOLS. I 8 14- I 8;+ -. i .  

Summary from Minute Book: 
~ t k t i n ~  of Gentlemen and ~adies, ~riends of the I!'i::. 

Education of the Boor, held at the Bull Inn, Ditchling, !, 
9 

, . 
September I 3th, I 8 14. Decided it was to  be a free . .  S .  

I 

' I 

: . 
. J ! '  '. - SchooI for children, of all religious den~rninations.,. . .  .,,> . 1. V . a ' (  

,': ' C 

Subscribers df one guinea a year could nominate one . . a 

+' 5 
child. Children mGt attend' a  lace of worshi~ on . .  ' .  , > I  , .  

, \* . I .:- 

Sundav on ~ a i n  of ex~ulsion froL School. T h e ~  tin be -:a .. 

' 

. . . , 
admitied . .. gktuitousl; - but preference m will be iiven . t . to a . . . , ' A  . S :  ., - 

those -who can pay r d. per week. 
*. . . . . 

The fougders of the School were John and '~obert  ' l ,.. 1 I * *  I .., . . ., 

I t b  Chatfield of Ditchling and the Rev. ~ i l l i a m  Campion, I .I l 

. .  8 .  

Rector of Westmeston. $. '! . . 4 . #. 

' .  . 
v .  - . < 

It was said that "at one time half the ~eople  #of 
. 

'. 

Ditchling were educated here. ' ~nfortunitel;, t'he 
schools had to be closed for lack of fwds. .  he, last 
entry in the Minute Book-is 1834. 

The building was across the Twitten from the . .. I 

Churchyard. ~tRas since been pulled down. 



, . - 7  T 

. . 
a 

a b .  

' 'A CHAPEL WORTHY. " JAMES BR0 WNE, his handwriting. His vigilance did not relax, for 3 0  
v *ears later in a letter to Abraham Bennett he says, 

1770-1834 ' 4  I, ' . Y "Mr. Thornas Martin of Mockhouse very seldom 
In the Chapel records are many references to the .. y,  

*. ,. . . I don't know which comes oftenest Allen 
Browne family, owners of the private burial ground '. 

. ,l' Browne or  him. Mr. T. M. has not withdrawn his 
across the Twitten. An outstanding member was James ;' . .  

L. subscription, but he does not pay it, he is now some 
Browne, a Ditchling grocer, who lived at Place House, 

I ears in arrear and that not want of asking him. 9 9 

the timbered Tudor building opposite the Church now 
' 

m .  Y 
called Wings Place. May, r 8 I 9 ,  he proposed "building two pews at his 

f own expense and let them till principal and interest is 
From I 790,  when his name appears in a list of s i p -  , * 

, 
aid off and that then they shall belong to the Trustees ' 

tures, till his death, in I 8 34, he managed the Congrega-'. ' P 
: of the Meeting House. " After deferring decision for 

tion. Zealous in all chapel business, he collected the I. . . . 
I' : 

. ,. six months, the Committee accepted this offer. . , ~ubscriptions for various funds, was responsible for ; I .. 

repairs, and was frequently representative a t  the General 
. : , . . ,  . . Baptist' Assembly. A series of letters written by and to : 1 ' l 

him are in the chapel records. They give a picture of a 
shrewd, generous man, quick tempered and in Iater 

Y ears autocratic. His advice was sought by friends and 
relatives and the chapel committee often asked him to 
make enquiries for new Ministers. 

He corresponded for 3 0  years with the Rev. - A, 
Bennett, Minister I 8 0 3 - x 8 I 5, when he moved to Poole 
a d  then to Manchester. In these letters he appears as 
a kindly, hospitable friend, an affectionate fathef and 
husband and an upright, God-fearing man. . . 

He kept the congregation to their duties as mtirnbers. 
Minutes May sth, I 799 : 'Whereas notice was given to 
hold a Church Meeting at Ditchling this day when 
neither Minister nor any of his congregation attending 
except James Browne and Jn. Broomfield in conse- 
quence of which no business was done . . . it is hoped 
that Church Meetings when duly appointed will be 
better attended in future.'' The entry seems to be in 

A LOST SUBSCRIPTION . X 
P 

In 1829,  John Chatfield of London died. He had 
subscribed £5 a year to the Meeting House and rented 
a pew. He left £1 oo a year for benevolent purposes and4 
Browne assumed some of this would come to ~ i t c h l i n ~ . :  
and advanced the pew rent to the Chapel Funds. Mr. . '  

Mercer, Chatfield's executor, refused to continue the ' . * 

grant in spite of a letter Browne wrote stating, "I have 
not the least doubt whatever that he had Ditchling 
P articularly in view when he put that clause in his will: 
I am as much satisfied of it as I am that two and two 
make four." Getting no satisfaction, Browne then 
wrote to John Chatfield's widow, presenting an account 
for &I 3.  Her son Robert Chatfield replied that "his 
Mother felt surprised at  being called on for a subscrip- 
tion as for a debt due." In conclusion he expressed her 
regret "at the want of unanimity which exists in so 
small a church," apparently a reference to two quarrels 
referred to Robert for arbitration in which Browne had 
been involved. 



TWO DISPUTES- 
%I 

The first dispute was about a pew. Mrs. Duplock, 'the . . 
Minister's wife, had been turned out b i  a Mrs. Sally 
 owla and "although there was another pew on the .. 

other side without an individual in it.' The Minister 
resigned and preached a sermon on the text "Thcv have 

. l ;<  -;y - 

5 
'V. s p o L  again& me with lyin tongues," which ireatly 

,LA.t. + l offended the congregation. T e matter was referred to . . .  , I 

Robert ~hatfield."~rYwne advised Duplock to apologise; : v '.- ' t . 
, . .  "it would be actin the art of man of sense and judge- f Y  ment, the part o gent eman and a Christian. " His 

, . - 
advice was taken. He was ready concerned about the .. . q - - l -  .. . 

;* .,. cEect of this quarrel on i c  Chapel's reputation. "1 , ,.L $4 
'can't go from home, East, West, North or South without . 6: B 
hearing of it." 

* 

' .  
The second quarrel concerned Browne himself and 

a young Mr. ~sdaile,  Minister I 8 3 0-3 2, whose inde en- 
dent conduct as Minister hc bitterly resented. Wit K out 
consulting him, Esdailc had called a mecting of sub- 
scribers to  discuss alterin the time of service from 
afternoon to evening whic 1 "will be injurious to the 
congre ation and unpleasant to the Senior members f ." Bmwne reported the incident to Bsdsile's 
F ~ r ~ ~ i A r n i t t i n ~  he, Browne , had "sometimes acted 
without ca1Iini a Committee in matters of small 
importance . . . But do I ought on that account be 

V V called debased slaves." EIe states he will resign his 
office "though he has been Treasurer for 40 years." 

The father replied-a sensibk friendly letter- 
leading his son's youth and that he d l y  cared for the P 

interests of the congregation. "When the heart is right 
some allowance shouId be made for judgement. " He '.:, 

CI 

hopes Browne will not resign "for that would inflict 
a great injury on the good cause vou have maintained 
for so long a period with so mukh'zeal and with a high 
character. 9 9 

Browne did not resign, and Mr. Esdaile held services 
in the evening. "With respect to candles, the Corn- 
mittee agree to send candles if Mr. Esdaile desires it." 
Minute 28-11-1830. Signed by Browne. 

. James Browne died on January 2 oth, I 8 34, and was 
buried in the family ground. It seems stran e there is 
no mention of his death in the Minutes, on B y a notice 
February 9th "that Mr. John Wood be reauested to 
take th6 office of ~reasurer for the ensuing y&r. 9 9 

trgated as an arbitrary tyranC and the congregation 
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